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“Touch-a-Truck” family event at the JCC on Aug. 7
Children of all ages and adults have been
invited to attend a “Touch-a-Truck” event
on Sunday, August 7, from 1-4 pm, in the
parking lot of the Jewish Community Center,
500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal. Admission will
cost $5 per person with a $20 maximum
per family. The event will be open to the
entire community. No advanced ticket sales
or reservations are needed. Children will
be welcome to climb up and explore each
truck while learning about the features and
use of each.
The event will be the third annual
“Touch-a-Truck” event sponsored by the
JCC. The proceeds from the event will go to
benefit the Early Childhood Center, which
is the oldest and largest center in the county.
It provides childcare to families throughout
Broome, Tioga and Susquehanna counties.

“We’ve added a couple of exciting features to this year’s event to make it extra
special,” said Nichole Fuller, ECC assistant
director and organizer of the event. “We
will open with a Johnny Only Concert from
1-1:20 pm. Kids will have an opportunity to
watch the helicopter land and we will even
have a kosher ice cream truck.”
The event will also feature a child
identification card station, face painting
and arts and crafts. Parents have been
encouraged to bring a camera or phone, as
organizers anticipate many opportunities
to take photos at the event. Parking will be
available across the street in the Brookdale
parking lot.
For more information, contact Fuller
at 724-2417, ext. 431, or at NicholeF@
binghamtonjcc.org.

The Vestal Fire Department attended last year’s “Touch-a-Truck” event, giving the
children a hands-on experience with a fire truck.

IAUJC Holocaust memorial lecture series established
in honor of Jacob and Jeannette Geldwert
The Ithaca Area United Jewish Community announced the establishment of
a Holocaust Memorial Lecture Series in
honor of Jacob and Jeannette Geldwert.
The Geldwerts were survivors of the Holocaust who moved to Ithaca after World
War II. For many years, they worked side
by side at Jake’s Red and White Market
on Court Street. Now, the memory of the
Geldwerts will live on in Ithaca through
a gift from their children that will fund
an annual Holocaust memorial lecture
in the community.
The annual event began two years
ago. Jacob – who was born in Oswiecim,
Poland – died on the day of this year’s
Holocaust commemoration lecture at
Temple Beth-El on May 5. Jeannette
died in 2013. The Geldwerts’ children,
Josef and his wife, Janice, and Ella and

her husband, Jesse Levy, hope their
gift will make possible a continuing
public commemoration marking Yom
Hashoah, Holocaust Remembrance
Day, in Ithaca. The event has featured
Holocaust survivors who have spoken
to standing-room-only audiences from
across the region.
According to Josef, “For many years,
my father and mother spoke to the children in the Ithaca area schools, as well as
to those of the Cornell and Ithaca College
communities, about their experiences
during the Holocaust. While always
painful to revisit their personal horrors
during the Holocaust, our parents felt it
was important for the community to have
this personal reference to this horrible
time in world history and to provide a
lasting impact on the memories of those

Jacob and Jeannette Geldwert
who listened to their stories. We are so
pleased to honor our parents’ memories

with a gift to the Geldwert Holocaust
Memorial Lecture series.”
The fund supporting the Jacob and
Jeannette Geldwert Holocaust Memorial Lecture will be administered by the
IAUJC, which supports Jewish communities locally and around the world.
Additional support for the community
event will be accepted into the fund.
Information concerning the IAUJC can
be found at www.iaujc.org.
A service to honor Jacob’s memory
will be held on Sunday, August 7, at 2
pm, at Temple Beth-El. The service is
open to the public and the establishment of the new fund will be officially
announced at that time. For more information, contact Marjorie Hoffman,
program chairwoman of the IAUJC, at
257-9924 or at marjorie@twcny.rr.com.

Spotlight

Auburn Public Theater executive director talks about
theater and “My Son The Waiter: A Jewish Tragedy”
By Rabbi Rachel Esserman
Editor’s note: The Off-Broadway show
“My Son The Waiter: A Jewish Tragedy”
starring Brad Zimmerman will be performed at the Auburn Public Theater in
Auburn from August 11-20. For information
about dates and times, or to purchase tickets,
visit http://auburnpublictheater.org or call
315-253-6669.
When Reporter Advertising Representative Bonnie Rozen learned that the play
“My Son The Waiter: A Jewish Tragedy”
was going to be performed at the Auburn
Public Theater in Auburn in August, she
was hoping to get an advertisement for
the newspaper. What she discovered is
that another member of the tribe was the
executive director of the theater. How did
Carey Eidel – a comedian and actor who
appeared in numerous television shows and

had a role in Steven Spielberg’s “The Lost
World: Jurassic Park” – find himself in a
small town in Central New York?
Before moving to Auburn, Eidel spent 10
years in New York City and then another 15
in Los Angeles. In an e-mail interview, he
noted that in New York he was “an aspiring
actor and stand-up comedian (i.e. I had lots
of ‘day jobs’).” The move to L.A. worked to
his benefit: There he “found success as an
actor, writer, acting teacher and director.”
It was family that precipitated the move to
upstate New York.
“I met my future ex-wife, Angela
Daddabbo, in Los Angeles,” he said. “She
was working as a film producer and after
we married and had our daughter, Gianna
(16), we decided that the best place to raise
her was in her home town of Auburn, NY.
Although working steadily, I was ready for

Brad Zimmerman will perform in the OffBroadway show “My Son The Waiter: A
Jewish Tragedy” at Auburn Public Theater
in Auburn from August 11-20.
a change and we relocated to Central New
York. Both her parents were here and my
folks still lived four hours away in Westchester County, so being around family was

a major consideration. We also had a second
child, Heschel, who is now 9.”
Eidel didn’t originally pursue show
business in Auburn. “We purchased [Daddabbo’s] relative’s pizzeria in downtown
Auburn and embarked on a new adventure,”
he said. “I used to say that I used matzo-rella
in my pizzas!” A friend in Los Angeles
influenced his choice: “[The friend] used
to tell us that whenever he needed to get
grounded in his life, he would work in the
kitchen of a kibbutz or ashram to center
himself. We chose pizza dough. After the
unexpected death of Angela’s parents, we
needed a reason to stay in the area. Although
I love to eat pizza, it was not our passion.”
His heart still belonged to show business.
“We had both always dreamed of running a
theater, but it was not practical in either New
See “Theater” on page 6
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Opinion
From the Desk of the Federation Executive Director

Hello – this is Sima
I read an article on the op-ed page recently that made
me stop, close my eyes and remember.
The Four Seasons restaurant in New York City is
closing. The building has been bought and the new
owners want a “new look.” As you read this, it is has
closed its doors.
The Four Seasons was my favorite restaurant. I went there
only on special occasions as it was pricey – but actually, I
went there also when I needed a peaceful haven. Whether
occasion or need, it was the only place I wanted to go. First
and foremost it was beautiful, pristine and subdued. In the
scope of the 25 years I visited there, nothing ever changed.
There was a pond in the middle of the restaurant; a pond
with clear sparkling water in the midst of all that blacktop

SIMA AUERBACH

outside. The drapes were metal chains that swayed with
the currents of the heating and cooling. It was a place of
calm amidst chaos out of doors. On your second visit, the
waiter asked if you would like the same cocktail as you
had the first time. And you knew you were home. It was
a beautiful sanctuary within a city of scurrying feet and
honking taxi-cabs and so I loved it.
And so I love Binghamton – no scurrying feet, no
honking taxi-cabs, but a sanctuary within New York state.
People remember you (like the waiter), and there is time
to watch the birds just like the draperies.
But Binghamton – our Binghamton – is disappearing.
I believe like The Four Seasons, it is working on a new
look. Houses are coming down and college dorms are

going up. There is more traffic and a bit more rudeness on the road – quite unusual for Binghamton. And
what is happening to the Jewish part of Binghamton?
Can we stay intact and support each other? Do we
value the Jewish part? We just finished an important
campaign – the Temple Beth El windows – to keep
our history alive by placing the windows throughout
our community. And it was accomplished because so
many contributed their knowledge, their hands, their
funds and their hearts.
Do we value the Jewish part? I do. We are a unique,
united community. In days and months ahead, we will work
together in many ways to ensure our future. I understand
the need for change, but I miss the past.

From the Desk of the Federation President

Community came out for Temple Israel’s Torah march

DR. ARIEH ULLMANN

Last week, more than 100 happy friends joined in
a Sabbath eve celebration of historic significance. In
a festive ceremony, the Torahs of Temple Israel were
returned from their temporary home at the Jewish
Community Center to their original homes: the majestic
aron hakodesh in the sanctuary, which is adorned by
colorful mosaics representing the 12 tribes of Israel,

and the more modest ark in the chapel.
This event is important for all of Jewish Binghamton.
As a community, we prosper when all our organizations are
healthy and strong. Thanks to generous donations and the
hard work of numerous volunteers, we can look forward
to a reinvigorated Temple Israel. Also, Hillel Academy
can now start the school year in brand new state-of-the art

classrooms, thereby continuing in its tradition of excellence.
I know I speak for everyone in extending our heartfelt
yasher koach to the members of Temple Israel, and wishing
them and Hillel Academy happiness and success. May they
go from strength to strength!
See page 3 for a photo of the event. More photos will
appear in a future issue of The Reporter.

Update from Israel

By Paul Serkin
August 5 marks seven years that I have been in Israel.
Born in Schenectady and raised in Vestal from 3 years
old until I went to college, I am a real “upstater” and a
graduate of Vestal Central High School. I attended Yeshiva
University in New York City, during which time I spent a
year abroad, studying in a yeshiva in Jerusalem. I always

wanted to return to Israel, but real life, including marriage
and raising three children, took precedence. My next visit
to Israel was on a family trip in 2002.
In 2009, with my children all out on their own and living
on my own in Teaneck, NJ, after my divorce, I made the
decision to return to my homeland, literally. Not only is
Israel the ancestral homeland of the Jewish people, but also

my father’s birthplace. He was born in Tel Aviv in 1925.
His parents were escaping from Russia and on their way to
the United States when, during a brief stopover in what was
called Palestine, my father was born. His family continued
on to the U.S. when he was 6 months old.
Arriving in Israel as a 52-year-old manager in high tech,
See “Update” on page 5

In My Own Words

Summertime and this writer is cranky

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN, EXECUTIVE EDITOR

OK, the past few nights were cool enough that I
managed to sleep so I’m not quite as cranky as I was
when the temperature in my bedroom was in the 80s at
night. (No, we don’t have air conditioning.) When the
weather hits the 90s, my mom and I have very different
reactions: She finally stops wearing a sweater and I start
doing my Wicked Witch of the West impersonation – “I’m
melting, I’m melting!” It’s not that I don’t like summer,
or at least daylight savings. Having it stay light later is
my idea of heaven. I know there are the same number of
hours in the evening 52 weeks of the year, but it seems

like so much more time when it’s light out.
I did notice something else when I’ve been outside this
summer: it’s noisy! For the first time since the 1970s, I’ve
heard birds singing, squawking and making some other
weird sound I can’t describe. This isn’t a complaint; I love
hearing, and not just seeing, nature. In fact, I deliberately
make time to stop and see the beauty around me. After a
recent luncheon meeting, which took place in a restaurant
located on a hill, I walked to the edge of the parking lot
to get a better view of the mountains and valley – and to
take a deep breath and appreciate a moment of peace. I still

Letters

Tricky topic approached with sensitivity
To the Editor:
I have to comment on the executive editor’s column
in [last] week’s Reporter – it is by far one of the best I
have read! This is a very difficult and tricky topic to take
on, but was done so with incredible sensitivity and intelligence. I truly appreciate the thought that was obviously
put into the writing of this column. I feel this should be
shared with and hopefully appreciated by the mainstream

Dr. Arieh Ullmann, President
Sima Auerbach, Executive Director
www.jfgb.org
The Reporter Editorial Board
Robert Neuberger, chairman
Aaron Alweis, Rachel Coker,
Rebecca Goldstein Kahn, Ben Kasper,
Richard Lewis, Dora Polachek
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press and their readers, as I feel many people can learn
from this perspective. I thank Rabbi Rachel Esserman for
writing such an excellent column, and look forward to it
winning awards.
Yasher koach,
Rob Neuberger
To read Rabbi Rachel Esserman’s column, visit www.
thereportergroup.org/Article.aspx?aID=4391.
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remember my reaction to our area after spending 10 months
in Beer Sheva during my Israel year in rabbinical school.
After months and months and months of being surrounded
by dull white stone, I couldn’t move my head fast enough
to see the green hills that surrounded us.
The moon has also been particularly beautiful this month.
After a recent committee meeting, a few of us gathered
to enjoy ice cream as a treat for our hard work. Someone
pointed to the gorgeous, white ball of a moon that seemed
almost on the same level as the street lights. I love seeing
those beautiful, cotton-candy-like clouds that appear this
time of year; they are so spectacular they look fake. (Yes,
I know they have a scientific name, but I still prefer my
description.) I also love seeing different colors of birds: I
was gawking at a blue jay while sitting at a friend’s house
recently and will always stop to look at a cardinal. I don’t
know the names of the cute, kind-of-fluffy grey birds that
like to dine on our lawn, but that’s OK. Looking at them
is enough.
So while I was still feeling a bit cranky when I started
writing this, I’m now feeling much better. Psychologists
who work in the field of positive psychology suggest that
taking note of the good things in your life will improve
how you feel. So, make a little time this summer to stop
and appreciate the beauty of our local New York area and
count your blessings. We’ll all feel a little better.
Executive Editor Rabbi Rachel Esserman
Layout Editor Diana Sochor
Assistant Editor Michael Nassberg
Advertising Bonnie Rozen
Production Coordinator Jenn DePersis
Bookkeeper Kathy Brown
Proofreaders
Barbara Bank, Eleanor Durfee, Fran Ferentinos,
Leah Ferentinos, Rebecca Goldstein Kahn,
Merri Pell-Preus, Ilene Pinsker, Heidi Thirer

“The Reporter” (USPS 096-280) is published weekly for $36 per year by the
Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton, 500 Clubhouse Road, Vestal, NY 13850-3734.
Periodicals Postage Paid at Vestal, NY and at additional mailing offices. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to The Reporter, 500 Clubhouse Road,
Vestal, NY 13850-3734 or reach us by e-mail at TREPORTER@AOL.COM.

www.thereportergroup.org
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Children of Abraham issues meal
update, request for help
The Children of Abraham planning group recently
thanked those who donated their money, time and energy earlier this year to help pack meals for refugees.
It has also issued a request for help at a future food
packing event.
The community packed nearly 30,000 meals to help
feed those facing the effects of violence and starvation in
the Middle East. A video of the day can be found at www.
youtube.com/channel/UCfuoWTMGdBHAZzchZf6Yx9w.
Organizers also thanked Rogers Trucking Company,
which delivered food at no charge from Binghamton
to the Orphan Grain Train in Delaware. The food is
now on its way to be distributed to refugees in the
camps, after the shipment was stalled due to a port
strike in Greece.

Temple Israel
Torah march

In addition to paying for the food packets, donations
enabled the group to contribute $1,500 toward the cost of
shipping the food to Orphan Grain Train. It also allowed
for a donation of $2,500 to the World Food Programme to
provide food directly to Syrian refugees.
“But unfortunately, the need continues,” noted a Children
of Abraham representative.
A second meal packing event has been planned for the
afternoon of Sunday, September 25, at St. Michael’s Church.
Organizers are looking for volunteers in the community to
contribute a few hours to help plan, fund-raise, publicize
and implement the event.
For any questions or to help out, e-mail admin@interfaithbroomecounty.com, with “Food Packing” in the subject
line, or call Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell at 723-7355.

Talk on hate speech in Ithaca on
July 31

Members of Temple Israel carried two Torahs across the
entrance of the new synagogue building. The Torah March
was held on July 22 and was followed by Ma’ariv services.
For more photos of the march, see a future issue of The
Reporter. (Photo by Bruce Nelson)

Miriam Elman, a political scientist at Syraadopted by dozens of NGOs at the 2001 U.N.
Conference Against Racism held in Durban,
cuse University, will give a presentation on the
South Africa. Elman argues that the campaign
rise of antisemitic hate speech across the globe
has become antisemitic in its intent and has
on Sunday, July 31, from 4-6 pm, at The Space
generated anti-Israeli positions in a number of
@ GreenStar Co-op, 700 W. Buffalo St., Ithaca.
other social movements, ranging from Black
After her talk, which will be free and open
Lives Matter to the gay rights community.
to the public, the audience will be invited
Elman is the editor or co-editor of five books,
to participate in small groups to discuss the
including “Jerusalem: Conflict and Cooperation in
topic. The event will be sponsored by the
a Contested City,” published in 2014. She also diIthaca Area United Jewish Community, a
non-profit organization that supports Jewish
rects the International and Intra-state Conflict and
communities locally and around the world.
Collaboration program at Syracuse University.
Miriam Elman
Elman, an associate professor at Syracuse
For more information, contact Marcia Zax,
University’s Maxwell School, will discuss the
chairwoman of the Ithaca Area United Jewish
ESS • LOVE
boycott, divestiture and sanction movement, which was Community, at mszdds@gmail.com.
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Ada Stallman retrospective to be
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held in August

A retrospective of Ada Stallmy work I am always excited at
how color affects color, and the
man’s artistic career will be
balance between light and dark
on exhibit from August 4-27
shapes.” Stallman studied with
at the Cooperative Gallery,
Henry Hensche, the American
213 State St., Binghamton. An
impressionist, as well as Carl
artists’ reception will be held
n - 4 pm
Ashby. She came to Binghamon Thursday, August 4, from
tal, NY6-8 pm. Also showing will be
ton in 1998 and began to create
r contests Stallman’s longtime painting
impressionistic collages.
Giveaways
partner,
Shirley
Ernst.
The
public
Ernst, who was encouraged
• Much more!
is
invited
to
attend.
by
Ada to resume her artwork,
ganizations.
“Ada
had
a
long
career
as
an
paints
landscapes and flowers
y Gates at
with a watercolor technique. She
tonjcc.org. artist from a fashion illustrator,
batik artist, watercolorist and,
said, “When watercolor works
n Auctioneers
pace Operations
most recently, collage artist,” “French Village” by Ada Stallman
well, the colors are fresh, the
and other dogs.
explained
Claudia
Stallman,
white paper sparkles through,
cipate.
Ada’s daughter. “Her fans will be surprised at how many and the brush strokes are spontaneous.”
pieces have never been displayed locally.” Ada is a founding
For more information about the Cooperative Gallery,
member of the Cooperative Gallery, where Ernst is also visit www.cooperativegallery.com, view the gallery’s
a member. Both women have an academic background in Facebook page or call 724 3462.
the arts. The pair mounted five previous shows together
at the Cooperative Gallery.
Women’s OB/GYN Associates
Ada, who died last year, commented on her art, “In

Hanukkah House
Museum looking
for help

This year, Temple Concord’s Hanukkah House Museum’s featured exhibit is about Yad Vashem’s Righteous
Among Nations list – non-Jews who risked their lives to
save Jews during the Holocaust. “If you or your family
were helped by these courageous people or someone in
your family is included in this list, we’d like to feature
that person in our exhibit,” said Linda Suskind Green. The
Yad Vashem person’s name and any other information is
needed by Thursday, September 15.
The museum is also looking for someone to mount
the exhibit on foam core. “I will create the content
and give it to the mounter in the October-November
time frame,” Green said. “It must be ready to hang
mid-November.”
To send a name or volunteer with the museum, contact
Green either at HanukkahHouseMuseum@gmail.com or
call Temple Concord at 723-7355 and leave a message.
Call Sue Krause to
buy or sell your house!

Suzanne
Krause
Direct:
607-760-3366
Office:
607-772-1177
4747 Vestal Parkway East
E-mail: skrause@realtyusa.com

Melodye Onysko,
ANP, CNM
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Proceeds will benefit:
Broome County Humane Society
Hubbard’s Hound’s Rescue
Every Dog’s Dream Adoption
Pibble’s & More Rescue
Southern Tier Animal Rescue

Sunday, August 28 • Noon - 4 pm
500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal, NY

Meet & greet adoptable dogs • Pet/owner contests
Face painting and kids activities & games • Giveaways
Special guest DJ Louie G • Raffles • Vendors • Much more!
For more information, please contact Mary Gates at
607-724-2417 ext 133 or MaryG@binghamtonjcc.org.
Thank you to our sponsors:
Mel Manasse & Son Auctioneers
Nuwaka Custom Shirt Studio
Amphenol Aerospace Operations
All dogs at this event must be considered friendly with people and other dogs.
Up-to-date vaccinations are also necessary to participate.

Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Chag Sameach from

Suzanne
Krause

is pleased to welcome

JCC Fitness & Aquatics
presents

Licensed Associate
Real Estate Broker
Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Direct: 607-760-3366

Office: 607-772-1177
Melodye’s personal warmth and extensive knowledge
4747 Vestal Parkway East
helps patients interested in holistic approaches to
E-mail: skrause@realtyusa.com
women’s health care.
Call Sue Krause to buy or sell your house!
She is now accepting new patients who are seeking:
• Traditional and Holistic Gynecology
• Early Pregnancy Care
• Birth Control Options including IUD's and Nexplanon
L’Shanah Tovah from
• Infertility Counseling and Testing
• Menopausal Support with Bio-Identical Hormone Therapy
• Weight Management
Melodye Onysko offers the area's
only Optifast program including
Licensed Associate
Real Estate Broker
Advanced Body Composition and
other Nutritional Supplements!
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Suzanne
Krause

607.754.9870
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Office: 607-772-1177
4747 Vestal Parkway East
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s
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Women’s OB/GYN
401 Main Street, 1st Flr.
Johnson City, NY 13790
my.womensobgyn.info
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4747 Vestal Parkway East
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Call Sue Krause to buy or sell your house!
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Karen Castoro FNP
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Off the Shelf

Art, psychology and commandments

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

The cliche says that a picture is worth a 1,000 words.
Of course, if it takes a 1,000 words to explain a painting
or photograph, then the purpose of the visual image is
defeated. Yet, sometimes prose gives insight into the artist’s purpose or intent, which can make the work easy to
understand. Two recent art books – “The Psychological
Portrait: Marcel Sternberger’s Revelations in Photography”
by Jacob Loewentheil (Skira Rizzoli Publications) and
“The 613” by Archie Rand (Blue Rider Press) – discuss
the artists’ philosophies in order to better help readers/
viewers appreciate the images.
In his introduction, Loewentheil notes that “Sternberger brought to his [photography] the desire to unAt right: The cover of
Jacob Lowentheil’s “The
Psychological Portrait,”
which features Marcel
Sternberger ’s photo of
Frida Kahlo. (Sternberger
Photographs © Stephan
Loewentheil, 2015. All
rights reserved. Photo
courtesy of Frida Kahlo
Corporation-image rights.)

Notice of Formation of
Black Button, LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with the Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 05/24/2016.
Office location: Broome Co. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, c/o 101 Jefferson Avenue,
Endicott, NY 13760. Purpose: any
lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:
The
name
of
the
limited
liability
company
is: TYNAN
INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES, LLC
(the “Company”). The date of filing
of the Articles of Organization of
the Company with the Secretary
of State was March 8, 2016. The
county in which the principal place
of business of the Company shall
be located is Broome County.
The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent of the Company
upon whom process against it may
be served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company, to Hinman,
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan
M. Mead, 80 Exchange Street,
Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 13901.
The purpose of the business of the
Company is any lawful business
purpose.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Webster, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
5/24/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to: LLC, Attn: John G.
Dowd, PO Box 1905, Binghamton,
NY 13902. Purpose: Any Lawful
Purpose. Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Syracuse, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
5/24/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to: LLC, Attn: John G.
Dowd, PO Box 1905, Binghamton,
NY 13902. Purpose: Any Lawful
Purpose. Date of dissolution: None.
______________________

cover the reality behind the
public personas. Whether
the subject was an average
person or child, an intellectual, social, or political
luminary, his goal was the
same: to capture with minimal equipment the person
living behind the mask
presented to the world.”
Sternberger sought to create
“psychological portraits,”
rather than photographs that
told a story, as was popular M a rc e l S t e r n b e rg e r ’s
with most photojournalists photo of Albert Einstein
(Sternberger Photographs
in the 1930s and ‘40s.
Loewentheil’s short, in- © Stephan Loewentheil,
troductory biography of 2015. All rights reserved.)
Sternberger is fascinating:
After serving as an officer in the Austro-Hungarian
army during World War I, he protested against the
antisemitic climate, something which forced him to
leave the country. Sternberger spent time in Paris and
Germany, but left Germany quickly with his new wife
before the Nazis confiscated Jewish passports. After
living in Belgium and England, he settled in New York
City during World War II.

Sternberger’s black-andwhite portraits are impressive. They don’t prettify
people, but rather let their
inner selves shine through.
Loewentheil offers commentary on the sessions
with various famous sitters,
including Frida Kahlo, Albert
Einstein, Sigmund Freud,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt
and George Bernard Shaw.
The work also includes proofs
of photographs that weren’t
chosen as the final portrait,
something Loewentheil notes
M a rc e l S t e r n b e rg e r ’s would have disturbed Sternphoto of Sigmund Freud berger. However, the author
(Sternberger Photographs wants to show the photog© Stephan Loewentheil, rapher’s thought process:
2015. All rights reserved.) comparing the proofs to the
final choice does give insight
to the artist’s mind. Some of the stories about sessions with
famous people were interesting, with my favorite being the
rather curmudgeonly Shaw, who finally admitted that the
experience had exceeded his expectations.
See “Art” on page 6

LEGAL NOTICE
April’s Dad, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
06/02/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 20 Cedar Ct., Endicott,
NY 13760. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
Notice of Qualification of Forge
Construction, LLC. Authority filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
06/01/16. Office location: Broome
County. LLC formed in Texas (TX)
on 05/12/05. SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: 11811 Forge
Dr., Frisco, TX 75035, also the
principal office address. Arts of
Org. filed with the TX Secy. of
State, James E. Rudder Bldg.,
1019 Brazos, Austin, TX 78701.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
LEGAL
NOTICE
OF
THE
FORMATION OF AN LLC: BAMN
Property One, LLC filed with the
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) on
6/15/16. Office loc.: Broome County.
SSNY is designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of any process to C/O
Sall Associates Ltd, 81 Main St.,
Binghamton, NY 13905. Registered
agent for the LLC is Sall Associates
Ltd, 81 Main St., Binghamton, NY
13905, and is to be the agent of the
LLC upon whom process against it
may be served. Purpose: any lawful
business purpose. Dissolution date:
none.
______________________
LEGAL
NOTICE
OF
THE
FORMATION OF AN LLC: BAMN
Property Two, LLC filed with the
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) on
6/15/16. Office loc.: Broome County.
SSNY is designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of any process to C/O
Sall Associates Ltd, 81 Main St.,
Binghamton, NY 13905. Registered
agent for the LLC is Sall Associates
Ltd, 81 Main St., Binghamton, NY
13905, and is to be the agent of the
LLC upon whom process against it
may be served. Purpose: any lawful
business purpose. Dissolution date:
none.
______________________

X93 BFF, LLC, a domestic LLC,
filed with the SSNY on 6/2/16.
Office location: Broome. SSNY is
designated as agent upon whom
process against the LLC may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to Aldo Solares, 3720 81st St.,
Jackson Heights, NY 11372.
General purpose.
______________________

Notice
of
formation
of
CLEARWATER CORNER, LLC.
Art. Of Org. filed with the Sect’y of
State of NY (SSNY) on 06/22/16.
Office in Broome County. SSNY has
been designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to the LLC, PO Box 2384
New York, NY 10008. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose
______________________

Notice of Formation of Abby and

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF

PROFESSIONAL LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY
The name of the Professional Limited
Liability Company is: KATHLEEN
B E R R Y K E N N E DY N U R S E
PRACTITIONER IN PSYCHIATRY,
PLLC (the “Company”). The date of
filing of the Articles of Organization
of the Company with the Secretary of
State was April 7, 2016. The County in
which the principal place of business
of the Company shall be located is
Broome County. The Secretary of
State has been designated as agent
of the Company upon whom process
against it may be served. The
Secretary of State shall mail a copy
of any process against the Company
to United States Corporation Agents,
Inc., 7014 13th Avenue, Suite 202,
Brooklyn, New York 11228. The
purpose of the business of the
Company is professional psychiatry
nursing services.
______________________
Notice of For mation of PQRS
Holding, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
06/16/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 1070 Conklin Rd.,
Conklin, NY 13748. Purpose: any
lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
Core of Dewitt, LLC, Articles of
Organization filed with Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
3/16/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
The name of the Limited Liability
Company
is:
EFSTATHIOS
DEMETRE GOVAS, LLC (the
“Company”). The date of filing of

the Articles of Organization of the
Company with the Secretary of State
was June 29, 2016. The County in
which the principal place of business
of the Company shall be located
is Broome County. The Secretary
of State has been designated as
agent of the Company upon whom
process against it may be served.
The Secretary of State shall mail
a copy of any process against the
Company to 307 Front Street,
Binghamton, New York 13905. The
purpose of the business of the
Company is any lawful business
purpose.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Coupon
Systems, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
06/29/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: P.O. Box 678, Vestal, NY
13851-0678. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER THE NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
Notice is hereby given of the
formation of Levendis 123 LLC (the
“Company”) for the transaction of
business in the State of New York
and elsewhere.
1. The name of the Company is
Levendis 123 LLC.
2. The Company’s Articles of
Organization were filed with the
New York Secretary of State on
March 15, 2016.
3. The Company’s office within
New York State is located in
Broome County.
4. The New York Secretary of
State of the State of New York
has been designated as agent
of the Company upon whom
process against it may be
served. The Secrretary of
State shall mail a copy of any
such process served upon
him or her to c/o Robert W.
Carey, Esq., 122 State Street Suite 220, Binghamton, New
York 13901.
5. The character or purpose of the
Company’s business is for any
lawful business purpose except
to do any business in new York
State for which a statute
specifically requires some
other business entity or natural
person to be formed or used for
such business.
______________________
Notice of Formation
Binghamton Holdings LLC Arts. of
Org. filed w/ SSNY 7/14/16. Off. in
Broome Co. SSNY desig. as agt. of

LLC whom process may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to the
LLC, PO Box 1445, Binghamton,
NY 13902. Purpose: any lawful
activity.
______________________
Notice of Formation of SHH
Ventures, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
07/11/16. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 319 Scarborough Dr.,
Endwell, NY 13760. Purpose: any
lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Fahs Future
Ventures, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 07/12/16.
Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to: 2224
Pierce Creek Rd., Binghamton,
NY 13903. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Greater
Binghamton Property Holdings,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on 07/06/16.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 317 Torrance Ave.,
Vestal, NY 13850. Purpose: any
lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of CC Parkway
Development, LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 04/29/16.
Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 450 Plaza Dr., Vestal, NY 13850.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:
The name of the limited liability
company is: SwiftATN, LLC (the
“Company”). The date of filing
of the Articles of Organization
of the Company with the
Secretary of State was July 20,
2016. The county in which the
principal place of business of
the Company shall be located is
Broome County. The Secretary
of State has been designated
as agent of the Company upon
whom process against it may be
served. The Secretary of State
shall mail a copy of any process
against the Company, to Hinman,
Howard & Kattell, LLP, Attn:
Ryan M. Mead, 80 Exchange
Street, Suite 700, Binghamton,
NY 13901. The purpose of the
business of the Company is
any lawful business purpose.
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Russian synagogue with dark past invites
Pokemon hunters to toast its revival

By Cnaan Liphshiz
(JTA) – As the Pokemon Go phenomenon grows, some
institutions connected to European Jewry’s darkest hour
have taken precautions against it. The Auschwitz-Birkenau
Memorial and State Museum in Poland has banned the
addictive smartphone game, in which players viewing their
environments through their device’s camera run in search of
animated figures that the game’s application superimposes
on the video feed in real time. Citing the need to respect
the memory of the dead, the U.S. Holocaust Museum in
Washington, DC, also asked visitors to refrain from playing the game, which has tens of millions of players since
its release earlier in July by the gaming giant Nintendo.
But in Russia, one Jewish institution with a troubled
past is taking the opposite approach. In St. Petersburg,
the city’s main synagogue and Jewish community center
is doing its best to lure players to the building’s majestic
interior by offering a bottle of kosher wine to anyone who
catches a Pokemon there.
The first winner was Daniel Gurevich, a local Jewish
man whose Pokemon hunt at the Grand Choral Synagogue
of St. Petersburg was the second time he ever visited the
place, according to a report on July 18 by Jewish News
Petersburg. Shuttered by communists in 1930 and nearly
destroyed by Nazi artillery during the vicious fight for
Leningrad during World War II, it was rebuilt in the 1940s,
but was allowed to function only as a sham shul – a prop

Daniel Gurevich held a bottle of wine he won for catching a
Pokemon at the Grand Choral Synagogue of St. Petersburg.
(Photo courtesy of Jewish News Petersburg)
in the Soviet Union’s propaganda about its citizens nonexistent freedoms.
Gurevich told the news site that he came to the synagogue
after its staff posted an invitation to Pokemon hunters on the
synagogue’s Facebook page, which the local media quickly
reported. “I was rollerblading nearby, I opened the news
[on the smartphone] and saw that the synagogue wants me

to come and look for Pokemons. Immediately I went and
caught one,” he said. “It’s great that our synagogue is on
the crest of fashion.”
A spokesman for the synagogue told the news site that
joining the Pokemon craze has roots in Jewish tradition.
“Any more or less knowledgeable person will tell you that
the synagogue is no temple, it’s a meeting place where fun
is permissible within reason and we see this in the Purim
parties and children’s games,” the spokesman said. “We
very much want the youth to know the synagogue is a
modern place, not a boring one.”
Unlike some synagogues, the Choral shul complex
indeed functions as much as a community center as a
house of worship. Completed in 1888 after eight years of
construction, it is one of Europe’s largest synagogues, and
has many rooms and event halls. The synagogue’s kosher
cafeteria, which has a WiFi connection, has many young
regulars who work on laptops or meet up at cultural events
and Q&A sessions organized for members of the community.
The synagogue was closed down in 1930 for several
years under orders from the communist government, which
back then had a semi-official policy of antisemitism in
addition to its restrictive approach to organized religion
in general. Famously, KGB agents used to spy on the few
Jews who dared go to shul during communism from a
building opposite the Choral Synagogue, where the KGB
had a special window installed to survey the entrance door.

This Jewish drummer, 24, is busking up the
California coast to stomp out Crohn’s disease

By Gabe Friedman
(JTA) – Gideon Grossman taps out rapid hip-hop beats
on his compact setup of bucket drums. He beams at the
camera. His drumming is so effortless, it’s hard to believe
he suffers from a sometimes-crippling gastrointestinal
disease. In addition to flawless rhythm, Grossman has
Crohn’s disease, an inflammation of the digestive tract
that usually manifests itself through chronic diarrhea and
abdominal pain. As yet there is no cure.

Update

Grossman, 24, is a lanky and cheerful New Jersey
native who’s relying on his charm and talent to launch an
ambitious effort to raise money for research into Crohn’s
and other inflammatory bowel diseases, or IBD, like
ulcerative colitis.
Grossman has launched Busking for Crohn’s. With that,
he’ll be banging his bucket drums up the California coast, from
San Diego to San Francisco, and will donate his proceeds to
the American Gut Project at the University of California, San

Continued from page 2

I searched for a job. Realizing that I had an opportunity
to re-invent myself, I created “The PCGUY” and over the
next seven years developed it into a thriving computer/
internet/technology sales and support business.
Over those seven years, I visited the U.S. a few times to
visit my mother [Marlene Serkin], who still lives in Vestal,
as well as do some other work with various customers that
I have had over the years. Each trip was a working vacation
as I stayed in contact via e-mail, messaging and remote
access with my growing business in Israel.
This year I decided it was time for a real vacation. I notified my customers that I would be “off line” and planned
an extended (two and a half weeks) trip to the U.S., which
included a stop in Vestal as well as a cruise to Bermuda to relax.
The well-deserved vacation was appreciated and recharged my batteries for my return.
On Monday, July 4, I boarded an El Al flight for my
return. In previous trips, I had flown through Europe
(Brussels or Istanbul) to take advantage of lower fares
and a two suitcase luggage allowance. However, with the
escalating terror situation in Europe (including bombings
in both Brussels and Istanbul), I decided to take the safer
alternative and fly direct on El Al.
The security check-in was, as expected, rigorous and I
felt quite secure and safe.
Little did the passengers know, while we were flying
over France, about to cross into Switzerland, El Al and
the French authorities received a phone call about a bomb
having been planted in one of the galleys on this plane.
The Swiss Air Force scrambled fighter jets to accompany
us, while the well-trained El Al crew search the galleys
and found no signs of anything that didn’t belong there.
We landed in Tel Aviv on time and, as we were waiting
to de-plane, we all turned on our cell phones. This is where
we found out both from news sources and from Facebook
postings about the bomb scare. It was quite shocking to

realize that we were in the middle this story.
A friend, who learned from my Facebook posting that
I was on that flight, contacted a Swiss journalist that she
knew. While I was still at the airport, the journalist contacted
me to ask if she could interview me for an article she was
writing about the situation. We conducted the interview over
the phone and I sent her a selfie picture of me holding my
boarding pass, clearly showing the flight number.
I made two points in the interview that I wish to share:
First, that I thanked the Swiss authorities for being quick
to come to our aid. Luckily, it was a hoax and no aid was
needed, but I appreciate their joining in on the global fight
against terror, clearly recognizing this is not just a problem
for Israel. Second, I was quoted as saying that due to the
current situation in Europe, I made the decision to fly the
world’s safest airline – El Al.
I was very proud to have those statements published,
especially in a news magazine and news website published
in Switzerland and Germany.
Two weeks later, while attending the arrivals ceremony of
a Nefesh B’Nefesh chartered flight of 218 new immigrants
to Israel, I was able to relay the story and the quotes to
El Al’s chief of Israeli operations who was attending the
ceremony as well.
I remind everyone that flying to and visiting Israel is
very safe. I feel safer walking the streets in Jerusalem than
I ever did walking the streets in New York City.
I look forward to welcoming each and every one of you
for a visit, a pilot trip or for your aliyah (immigration).

Hillel at Binghamton is looking for
housing for its Israel fellow (family of 5)

Sunday, August 7 • 1:20-4pm

The house should be in walking distance of
either Binghamton University or Beth
David Synagogue. If anyone has a home to
rent or sell in those areas,
they should contact Sue
Krause at 607-760-3366 or
suekrause@prodigy.net.

Diego. He believes the project, which focuses on mapping the
human body’s systems of bacteria, is the most promising in
the field of IBD research. His goal is to raise $10,000.
For Grossman, it’s an opportunity “to fuse together the two
interests of mine,” he told JTA. In the spring, he was kicking
around the idea of a California road trip, he said. “I decided,
‘You know what? I want to add this other element of passion
from my personal history and my life and make this trip more
fulfilling than just roaming around,’” Grossman said.
Doctors believe that Crohn’s disease – first identified
by Jewish doctor Burrill Crohn in 1932 – is at least partly
a result of an abnormal immune system response to gut
bacteria caused by genetic mutations and environmental
factors. It affects about 700,000 Americans, but Ashkenazi
Jews are up to four times more likely to have it than the
average non-Jew of European descent.
But the field of IBD research is still fuzzy. One doctor told
the Forward in 2011 that the kosher diet and other sanitary
habits of 20th-century Jews (Crohn’s and colitis symptoms
were virtually undocumented before the 20th century) could
have left their immune systems ill-prepared to deal with
certain bacteria. In 2012, Mount Sinai School of Medicine
researchers discovered five genetic markers that could help
explain the high rates of Crohn’s among Ashkenazim.
Busking is a relatively new pursuit for Grossman, something he’s done since graduating from Princeton in 2014. In
addition to on-and-off gigs as a software developer, he’s been
honing his bucket drumming skills while busking in different
places he has lived, like New York City, Tel Aviv and Hawaii.
“[It’s] a nerve-wracking hobby, but that nervousness is what
makes me feel so alive while performing,” he said in a video
promoting his project. “Transforming a dull subway platform
into a stage, and converting passers-by who didn’t buy tickets
into an audience, is an incredibly unique experience.”
See “Drummer” on page 7

ERNEST H. PARSONS
FUNERAL HOME
Faithfully Serving Broome County Since 1928

The 3rd Annual

A TR
H
U
C
CK
U
O
T Johnny Only from 1-1:20pm
with a kick-off concert by

JCC, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal, NY

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
AND PRE-FUNDING AVAILABLE
Joseph Fritsch

$5 per person - $20 per family maximum

Managing Director

See a helicopter, monster truck, race cars, tractors, police vehicles
and more! Lots of childrens activities throughout the afternoon face painting, bounce house, games and a kosher ice cream truck!

71 Main St., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone 607-724-1336
Fax 800-948-5844

Parking available across the road at
Brookdale Vestal East Senior Living

For information, please call
the JCC at 724-2417

parsonsfuneral@yahoo.com
www.ParsonsFuneral.com

www.BinghamtonJCC.org
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Science Snippets

Disrupted immunity in the fetal brain linked to neurodevelopmental
disorders
WEIZMANN INSTITUTE
REHOVOT, ISRAEL – Disrupted fetal
immune system development, such as that
caused by viral infection in the mother, may
be a key factor in the later appearance of
certain neurodevelopmental disorders. This
finding emerges from a Weizmann Institute
study published in Science on June 23.
The study may explain, among other
things, how the mother’s infection with the
cytomegalovirus during pregnancy, which
affects her own and her fetus’ immune system, increases the risk that her offspring will
develop autism or schizophrenia, sometimes
years later. This increased risk of neurodevelopmental diseases was discovered many
years ago in epidemiological studies and
confirmed in mouse models, and now the
Weizmann study – led by Dr. Ido Amit of
the Department of Immunology and Prof.
Michal Schwartz of the Department of
Neurobiology – provides a possible expla-

Art

nation for this increase on the cellular and
the mechanistic molecular levels.
“Previous studies had shown that the timing
of the disruption in the mother’s immune system during pregnancy affects the type of brain
damage her child may develop. For example,
a viral infection in early pregnancy raises the
risk of autism, whereas an infection later in the
pregnancy raises the risk of schizophrenia,”
said Amit. “We’ve set out to examine the
mechanisms behind these phenomena, while
focusing on the role the immune system plays
in brain development.”
Orit Matcovitch-Natan, a graduate
student in the laboratories of both Amit
and Schwartz, and other members of the
two teams, studied the sole immune cells
present in the brain – the microglia, which
contribute to the brain’s development and
maintenance. The scientists discovered
that the development of these cells in the
Continued from page 4

Sternberger died in a car accident in 1956,
and his name and work are not well-known
today. Loewentheil hopes his book will restore Sternberger’s legacy. This well-done
volume is a perfect gift for professional and
amateur photographers, or for anyone who
loves beautiful photographs.
While there is little specific Jewish
content in “The Psychological Portrait,”
the focus of Rand’s “The 613” is Judaism – although in a very nontraditional
way. The 613 of his title are the 613
commandments (mitzvot) found in the
first five books of the Bible. While some
of the author’s introduction was confusing – because I was not familiar with the
artists mentioned – he’s very clear about
what he is attempting to do. Rand notes
that “there was Hasidic stories of children
who whistle in synagogue because they
don’t know how to pray or soldiers who
can only recite the alphabet, knowing
that heaven will rearrange their spoken
letters into prayers. ‘The 613’ is one of
those whistles. Its effectiveness is factored
by the degree of viewers’ engagement
or skepticism. Its sacred implications
are formatted in a way that makes them

Number 55 – “Do not derive
benefit” by Archie Rand
(Used with the permission
of Blue Rider Press and
Plume)

appear impudent. Although comic, they
are not ironic. Kafka said his art was his
prayer.” Rand seems to feel the same.
I wouldn’t recommend “The 613” as a
primer to learn about the commandments
– some lack precision and all lack commentary to place them in context – but the
paintings are intriguing. For example, the
painting for the first commandment – “to
know there is a God” – shows an astronaut
floating in space. Two fighters duke it out in
#190, serving as symbols for the commandment that one should “not eat the meat of
a mortally wounded animal.” Others show
an even greater disconnect between the
painting and the commandment. When told
“not to eat or drink anything offered as [a]
sacrifice to an idol” (#203), the image portrays a man drinking from a bottle. Around
the neck is a noose connected to a pipe and
in his left hand is a knife pointing toward
his stomach. This leaves readers to puzzle
how a portrait of a self-destructive individual is connected to the commandment. The
sheer volume of work – 613 paintings – is
impressive, but whether or not these works
will strike readers/viewers as religious art
is open for debate.

Number 476 “Not to covet
or scheme to acquire” by
Archie Rand (Used with the
permission of Blue Rider
Press and Plume)

Number 501 “Not to insult to
harm anybody with words”
by Archie Rand (Used with
the permission of Blue Rider
Press and Plume)
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mouse fetus and in newborn mice proceeds
in three distinct stages, parallel to those of
the developing brain: early cells that populate the brain of the embryo shortly after
its inception, pre-microglia and adult cells.
By screening the genomes of these cells
and testing them extensively, the scientists
were able to define each stage in terms of its
activated genes, their control mechanisms
and the epigenetic features – that is, the
activation of proteins that “package” the
DNA and affect gene expression in the
course of development. The scientists also
characterized the functions of some of these
genes in the microglia, which contributed
to an in-depth understanding of the developmental processes.
The second stage – that of the pre-microglia – proved the most sensitive to disruptions.
This stage takes place close to birth and
shortly afterward, just when the developing
brain undergoes the vital process of “pruning,” in which inappropriate synapses among
neurons are lopped off. The pre-microglia
play an important role in pruning, helping
remove the superfluous neuronal networks,
and shaping and strengthening the connections among the remaining neurons. When
the scientists exposed the brains of pregnant
mice to synthetic materials that mimic a CMV

Theater

York or Los Angeles for us,” he said. “After
a Feng Shui consultant for our restaurant
mentioned the bad energy coming from
the old Grants Department Store across
the street, Angela got the idea to create the
theater. The pizzerias (I had opened two
more) were doing well, so we were able to
get a mortgage and purchase the building
using Angela’s small inheritance from her
parents. We were back in show business,
but had no idea how we were going to pay
for the building! We formed a nonprofit and
held an open house in what was basically
a broken down former pool hall. Almost
500 people showed up, so we knew we
had something to build on. Eventually, we
donated the building to the nonprofit Auburn
Public Theater and continue to work as staff
members. Although Angela and I split up
about six years ago, we remain committed
parents and have a wonderful working
relationship. She’s still the artistic director
and I am executive director.”
Daddabbo chooses most of what the
theater produces or presents, since “as an
Auburn native, she has a great perspective on
what the community needs, as well as what
they want to see,” Eidel said. The theater
offers multiple types of events – from theatrical performances to the showing of independent films to classes in dance, acting and
music, to community events in partnership
with other local or regional organizations.
Eidel noted that, in addition to grants they
receive at the theater, “we re-grant about
$150,000 a year in New York state funds to
smaller nonprofit organizations and artists
over a five-county region.”
Eidel noted that the area does not have a
large Jewish community. “When we arrived
in Auburn, there were only a few Jews left...
and the police were still looking for them!”
he joked. “There was actually a synagogue

infection, they found that the development
of the pre-microglia was disrupted in their
offspring. Genes involved in the maturation
of these cells were expressed at the wrong
time, and the cells proceeded to an adult
stage earlier than usual. The offspring later
exhibited abnormal behavior, including disturbances in social interaction and behaviors
similar to those of people with schizophrenia.
“We’ve discovered that it’s essential for
the development of immune cells in the brain
to be synchronized with the development of
the brain itself,” says Schwartz. “Premature
shift of the microglia in mice to the adult
stage leads to brain malfunction later on.”
Though these findings have been obtained in
mice, the scientists hypothesize that disrupted
coordination between the development of the
microglia and that of the brain contributes to
an increased risk of such neurodevelopmental
disorders as autism and schizophrenia in
human beings as well. The scientists believe that the heightened immune response
to viral infection in the mother’s body may
be responsible for disrupting the timing of
microglia development.
“Our research has paved the way for
studying the effects of other viruses on the
mother’s immune system in general, and on
See “Brain” on page 7
Continued from page 1
in Auburn, but it had no name on it as not to
draw attention (true).” However, his religion
made no difference to his neighbors. “In all
honesty, the people of Auburn have been
wonderful and, although they’re not sure
what to do with me, they have accepted me
as a valued member of the community,” he
said. “I live in the Skaneateles school district, so much of my time is spent there with
my kids. That’s a much different community than Auburn, but also very accepting.
Essentially, living in two communities has
allowed us to ‘bridge the gap’ between them
and we now have a healthy percentage of
Skaneateles residents attend our events on
a regular basis.”
As for choosing to bring “My Son the
Waiter” to Auburn, Eidel said, “We knew it
would be a risk to do a show with ‘Jewish’
in the title, but we also knew that it was
smart, funny and would expand the cultural
offerings for the community. Our other two
shows this summer, ‘Late Nite Catechism’
and ‘The Calamari Sisters’ featured Catholic and Italian themes, so this was a good
compliment to those.”
Eidel feels strongly about the theater.
“After my New York and Los Angeles
career and my experiment in the pizza
world, helping to create and run Auburn
Public Theater has been one of the most
rewarding experiences of my life,” he said.
“Although I was not raised here, I feel
that we have left a public institution that
contributes to a better quality of life for
the citizens of Auburn, as well as for the
surrounding communities. It has been a true
‘labor of love.’ I am so proud of what all
of our staff, Board of Directors, volunteers
and patrons have built. And we intend to
develop and grow all of our programs, as
long as the community wants us here! So...
buy some tickets!”
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NEWS IN BRIEF
From JNS.org

Hamas ramps up recruitment of girls as young as 15

Hamas is reportedly trying to recruit more women into its ranks and is now offering
weapons training programs for teenage girls as young as 15, Israel Hayom reported on
July 25. Prior or 2014’s Operation Protective Edge, the Gaza Strip’s ruler allowed women
to join the terrorist organization only as support staff, but after the conflict ended, Hamas
apparently also began recruiting women for active duty. Hamas is reportedly actively
recruiting girls and women between the ages of 15 and 25, and teaching them how to
fire handguns and rifles. Women who join the organization are reportedly also offered
hand-to-hand combat training, as well as field skills training such as learning how to
scale walls and learning how to avoid obstacles like burning tires.

Israel’s rhythmic gymnastics team takes gold in Azerbaijan

Drummer

For Grossman, who attended a New
Jersey day school and grew up observing
Shabbat, his Crohn’s symptoms first appeared at sleepaway camp before his senior
year of high school. He had diarrhea some
six times a day, lost weight and started to feel
tired participating in the sports he loved, like
soccer and swimming. He became nervous
and kept the symptoms to himself, wary of
talking about his troubles in the bathroom.
When his mother came to pick him up at
the end of the summer, she could tell something was wrong. So he explained his stomach
struggles. “Any Jewish mother does not like
to hear that,” Grossman said. “We didn’t go
home, we went straight to the hospital.”
After a long diagnostic process – an
initial colonoscopy found nothing, but
eventually an ingestible pill camera invented
by Israelis identified Crohn’s markers –
Grossman took solace in learning about the
different realms of Crohn’s research. The
American Gut Project, one of the world’s
largest crowdsourced scientific research
projects, caught Grossman’s attention. Using samples mailed in from people across
the country, project co-founder and UC
San Diego professor Rob Knight and other
researchers compare what a healthy person’s
bacteria networks look like against those
found in someone with a hard-to-understand
disease like Crohn’s.
If they can identify the differences, then
curing Crohn’s could potentially be as easy
as changing one’s diet to cultivate certain
types of bacteria, project manager Embriette
Hyde explained to JTA. But there’s a catch:
As of now, there’s no telling whether one’s
bacteria makeup is a cause or an effect of IBD.
As for Grossman, he didn’t let his
Crohn’s diagnosis prevent him from playing
music. He had played drums for years in
various bands and in the school marching
band, but moving into a New York apartment didn’t allow for that type of noise
(or space). So he began to play on the
quieter buckets – something he calls much
harder than playing a full kit. By the time
he moved to Maui to work for a startup,

Continued from page 5

b Including a large selection of Kosher Dairy & Frozen items.
Grocery b

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
In Our Kosher Frozen Dept.
22 oz.•Chicago Style

4.2 oz.•Select Varieties
Where Available

47th Street
Deep Dish Pizza

Kedem
Tea Biscuits

8

99

3

4/$

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
8.8 oz.•Chocolate
12 oz.•Select Varieties
or Vanilla

Osem
Wafer Cookies

3

2/$

Gluten Free

Ancient Harvest
Quinoa

5

99

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
8.8 oz.

Osem Toasted
Couscous

5

2/$

1.9-4.09 oz.•Select Varieties
Where Available

Lipton Recipe
Secret Soup Mixes

4

2/$

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

b Including a selection of Glatt Kosher Fresh and Frozen Beef, Chicken & Turkey.
Meat b

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
7 oz.
–––––––– ––––––––

her offspring’s brain development. It can
also advance the study of neurodevelopmental disorders and their connection to the
immune system,” says Matcovitch-Natan.
In yet another series of experiments,
the Weizmann scientists established a
connection between the development of the
microglia in the brains of mice and intestinal
microbes – the microbiome. They found
that in newborn mice that were free of any
microbes, the maturation of the microglia
was delayed. This finding suggests that in
human babies, factors that shape the microbiome – natural ones such as breastfeeding,
or therapeutic ones such as antibiotics – may
affect the immune cells in the baby’s brain
and consequently the brain’s development.
It’s still unknown to what extent this research on mice is relevant to human beings,
but the scientists hope that an improved

Continued from page 6
understanding of this process may in the
future help prevent certain neurological
disorders in babies, caused by disruptions
in the mother’s immune system.
The Weizmann Institute of Science in
Rehovot, Israel, has been called one of
the world’s top-ranking multidisciplinary
research institutions. The Institute’s
3,800-strong scientific community engages in research addressing problems in
medicine and health, energy, technology,
agriculture and the environment. Young
scientists from around the world pursue
advanced degrees at the Weizmann Institute’s Feinberg Graduate School. The
discoveries and theories of Weizmann
Institute scientists are said to have had a
major impact on the wider scientific community, as well as on the quality of life of
millions of people worldwide.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Empire Kosher 8 Piece
Cut-up Chicken $2.99 Lb. or

Empire Kosher
Fresh Chicken Breasts
Gideon Grossman wants to use his
drumming skills to raise money for research
into a cure for Crohn’s disease, a condition
he has had for years. (Screenshot from
YouTube)
he was comfortable playing around the
island’s beaches. His Crohn’s disease was
also in remission, helped by injections of
the anti-inflammatory drug Humira.
Grossman’s $10,000 goal for Busking
for Crohn’s is a lofty one – the most he’s
made busking in one day is about $40, at
the Tayelet promenade in Tel Aviv, he said.
(His website is also taking donations.)
In addition to busking, Grossman will
raise awareness by conducting interviews
with experts and posting content on a Facebook page. He plans to update his location
– which will be determined, at least in part,
by where he finds a place to crash – through
a Twitter account. He has lined up overnight
stops in Southern California, from the home
of a 70-year-old retired woman in Escondido to a friend-of-a-friend’s place in Los
Angeles. He said he’s also started reaching
out to synagogues en route to see if they
would be interested in having him speak to
fellow Jews about the disease.
Following the tour, Grossman hopes
to enlist others across the country in the
busking cause. “If other people want to
contribute, if they play music or sing or do
gymnastics or breathe fire, if they want to
do some busking for the same cause in their
city, maybe it’s something more people will
be involved with,” he said.

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org

5

99

Empire Kosher Sliced
Turkey, Turkey Salami
or Turkey Pastrami

3

79

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
48 oz.
Patties $8.29 Lb. or
lb.

Meal Mart
Gound Beef
Patties 3 Lbs.

Fresh Teva
85/15 Ground
Beef

7
17
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
99

99
lb.

b Including a selection of Salmon Fillets & Steaks.
Fish b

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
12 oz.
Snacks in Wine or

––––––––

Brain

Featuring the largest kosher selection of fresh meat, poultry,
dairy, frozen & grocery in the Binghamton area.

–––––––– –––––––– ––––––––

(Israel Hayom/Exclusive to JNS.org) – Israel’s national rhythmic gymnastics team won
several medals, including a gold, at the International Federation of Gymnastics World Cup
finals over the July 24 weekend in Baku, Azerbaijan. This was the team’s last international
competition before the Rio Olympics. Israeli team members Yuval Filo, Alona Koshevatskiy,
Ekaterina Levina, Karina Lykhvar and Ida Mayrin won the gold medal in the ribbon exercise
on July 24, while Russia took the silver medal and Spain won the bronze. Competing in
the clubs and hoops finals on July 24, the Israeli team finished fourth. Israel won the silver
medal on July 23 in the all-around competition. Israeli gymnast Neta Rivkin won a bronze
medal in the ball exercise. Rivkin will represent the Jewish state in the rhythmic gymnastics
individual competition in Rio. It will be her third Olympic Games.

Nathan’s Herring
Snacks in Sour Cream

4

99

4 oz.

Blue Circle
Smoked Salmon

FREE

BUY 1 AT $8.99, GET 1

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Exclusively at the Binghamton Store
Foundry Plaza • 10 Glenwood Avenue • 770-7151

Prices effective Sunday, July 31 thru Saturday, September 10, 2016.
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A 12-year-old hurler always walks on Shabbat, so his
teammates pitch in

By Hillel Kuttler
NEW YORK (JTA) – Jacob Steinmetz delivers the
game’s final pitch on a heavenly Tuesday night, producing a
neatly turned double play to wrap up a 10-0 victory for the
Brooklyn Bluestorm team of 12-year-olds. His teammates
surround Jacob in congratulations in a scene familiar for the
Bluestorm, which finished a perfect 24-0 in the Brooklyn
Baseball League season and will be playing in late July
in the Elite World Series in Orlando, FL. Jacob is batting
.320 and strikes out half the batters he faces.
The diverse group of boys has embraced Jacob off the
field, too, by easing his participation in the team’s frequent
weekend tournaments. Jacob, one of two Jewish players on
the 13-member squad, is a religiously observant infielder
and pitcher for whom motorized travel is forbidden on
Shabbat. He and his father, Elliot, walk to Saturday games
from hotels that are within three miles or so of the out-oftown tournaments’ fields. Even for home games in Brooklyn
it’s more hotels and walking – the Steinmetz house in the
heavily Jewish Five Towns area of Long Island is too far
away for a walk to the field. In each case, other players
volunteer to take Jacob’s gear and food by car from the
hotel so father and son have nothing to schlep on their treks.
On the last Saturday of July, at least half the players will
go above and beyond at the Elite World Series, a showcase
separate from the Little League Baseball World Series.
They have asked their coaches to transport everything to
the field so they can accompany the Steinmetzes on foot.
They’ll walk them back, too – this in the steaminess of
Orlando and after one or two games of ultra-competitive
travel-league baseball under the pounding Florida sun.
“It’ll be fun – not as lonely. It’ll be the whole team,”

Jacob, who attends the Hebrew Academy
One Bluestorm parent, Lynn Anderson,
of Long Beach, says of the walks. As to
is a Lutheran who grew up in Sunset Park, a
their efforts already, he says: “It’s really
few neighborhoods from the field in the Granice that they go out of their way. It
vesend section of Brooklyn. She remembers
makes me feel they really want me there.
switching electrical appliances on and off
They understand why I have to walk [on
on Shabbat for observant Jewish neighbors.
Shabbat], and they’re offering to help.”
Her late father, Alvik Kongevold, was a
The challenges prompt queries and
Norway native and a carpenter who served
suggestions, some of them comical. Some
many Jewish clients.
parents and kids offer fanciful proposals
Anderson’s son, Jakob, a Bluestorm
for complying with the Shabbat restricpitcher, knows of tolerance first-hand: At
the Catholic school he attends in Brooklyn,
tions, like hitching a wagon to a car’s back
the boy is neither forced to receive Combumper or temporarily “abducting” him so
he isn’t considered a willing traveler. When Jacob Steinmetz and his father, munion nor made to feel bad for abstaining.
the Steinmetzes don’t eat during postgame Elliott, walk to games on Shabbat “My parents always conveyed the message
dinners at non-kosher restaurants, they – but teammates take care of their that if you can help someone, help them,”
sometimes ask how to get the food “blessed.” gear and food. (Photo by Hillel Anderson says. “Be generous, because it
“It’s not necessary,” Steinmetz says of Kuttler)
comes back tenfold.”
the efforts extended. “It’s nice. It’s not expected. The fact
Kindness flows, too, from Tim Peguero, whose nephew,
they even want to do it is heartwarming.”
pitcher Danny Corona, was dominating early on this night.
Some of the goodness likely emanates from the all-for- “It’s family helping family,” Peguero, whose family is
one, one-for-all nature of team sports. And some comes Dominican and Catholic, says of the club’s assisting Jacob.
from the Big Apple’s rainbow-like diversity – especially
“Getting along with each other – that’s what we were
in Brooklyn, the borough nearly all the players call home, taught in our church,” Peguero says, his broad smile lighting
where being different is common and cultural quirks pro- up the dank left-field bleachers, his words nearly drowned
liferate. At a Sunday birthday brunch for a player on one out by the elevated F train’s rumble a block away. The
of Jacob’s previous teams, the host’s parents had kosher team is “a good mixture,” he continues. “I don’t see it as
food delivered, so the Steinmetzes wouldn’t eat alone. On one race over another. I don’t see it as one kid white, one
another team, the first hotel the Steinmetzes stayed at for black, one Spanish. We’re all Bluestorm.”
While recruiting Jacob last year, Danny Corona’s father
a Long Island tournament dispatched a shuttle van to the
field with their food cooler and baseball equipment after and the team’s head coach, also named Danny, altered the
learning that father and son would be walking.
See “Walks” on page 9

Israeli trailblazer Dean Kremer brings Jewish values
to nascent pro baseball career

By Robert Gluck
JNS.org
Other than being part of the Los Angeles Dodgers organization, Sandy Koufax and Dean Kremer have something else
in common: a respect for Jewish tradition. Koufax – who was
recently ranked by ESPN as the best left-handed pitcher in
Major League Baseball history – decided not to pitch Game
1 of the 1965 World Series because the game fell on Yom
Kippur. “I would do the same,” Kremer said in an interview.
In June, the 20-year-old Kremer became the first Israeli
citizen to sign with an MLB team. The right-handed pitcher
had also made history in 2015 by becoming the first Israeli
drafted by an MLB team, the San Diego Padres, but he did
not sign with that club and instead pitched for a year at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas. He re-entered the draft
in 2016 and was selected by the Dodgers in the 14th round
– up from his 38th-round draft slot the previous year – and
subsequently joined the Dodgers’ Ogden Raptors minor

league affiliate in Utah.
“I feel very honored, it’s a great opportunity,”
Kremer told JNS.org. “To represent more than
one country, especially my home country, and
to be the first, it’s a pretty awesome feeling.”
Kremer was born in Stockton, CA, and
grew up in Tel Aviv. “I was raised in the Jewish
tradition and we speak Hebrew at home,” said
Kremer. “Everything will stay the same [while
I’m playing professional baseball], but it is
difficult, especially when we get meals catered
here. But I try not to eat pork... The values and
morals of a Jewish person were instilled in me,
and that’s the way I live my life.
“Growing up, we would have Shabbat dinner as often as possible,” he added. “I never
attended Hebrew school formally, but since
my parents are Israeli, I have been speaking
Hebrew my entire life.”
Upon beginning his pro baseball career in
Utah, Kremer is already noticing differences
between the Israeli and American societies. “The

people are raised a bit differently [in the U.S.], it’s
a different society,” he said. “One of the major
differences is that people in Israel are raised to
be more independent than here in the States.
They do a lot of things on their own in Israel.”
Kremer throws a fastball of 90-93 miles per
hour that he said sometimes reaches 94 or 95 miles
per hour. He also throws a curveball, slider and
changeup. He initially pitched for San Joaquin
Delta College in California – going 13-1 with
a 2.00 earned run average (ERA) in 17 games
(including 16 starts) in 2015 – before transferDean Kremer – the first ring to UNLV and honoring his commitment to
Israeli citizen to sign play there after being drafted by the Padres. At
with a Major League UNLV, he went 4-5 with a 4.92 ERA in 16 games
Baseball team – with (including 12 starts). In his first two starts for the
the Ogden Raptors, a Ogden Raptors, Kremer has no win-loss record
minor league affiliate of and a 6.23 ERA in 4.1 innings pitched.
While competing for the Israeli national
the MLB’s Los Angeles
Dodgers. (Photo by baseball team, Kremer shined in the European
R o b b i e B u l l o u g h / Championships, winning the award for best
pitcher in the competition’s B-Pool and C-Pool
Ogden Raptors)
in consecutive years. Comparing European baseball to pro
baseball in America, Kremer said that in the U.S., “everyone
hits with power. Europe is more small ball.”
After turning pro in America, Kremer still plans to compete
for Israel’s national team. “Dean has been part of the baseball
program in Israel since he was 14 years old,” said Nate Fish,
national director of the Israel Association of Baseball, according to The Jerusalem Post. “We are all very proud to have a
member of the Israeli national team be selected in the [MLB]
draft. It couldn’t have happened to a more deserving guy.”
Expressing his continued admiration for Israeli baseball,
Kremer called Fish “a great man, a very special guy.
“He does a lot. He goes above and beyond for Israel
and the baseball program over there,” Kremer told JNS.
org. “He’s grown it from basically the ground up and he’s
doing a phenomenal job, and it’s still growing.”
Asked if he feels pressure as the first Israeli to sign an
MLB contract, Kremer said he tries not to think of it that
way. “It’s different for me than say, someone like Jackie
Robinson,” he said, referring to the MLB’s first black player.
“Although baseball is growing, it is still not a major sport in
Israel. There are a lot of people who still don’t know what it is.
“If I were Omri Casspi, it would be different,” said
Kremer, contrasting himself with the first Israeli-born
player in National Basketball Association history and
See “Kremer” on page 9
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news from around europe

Germans draw parallel with Israel
after four terror attacks in one week

After a Syrian refugee committed a suicide bombing in
the southern German city of Ansbach on July 24, the fourth
terror attack in Germany in the course of one week, some
German citizens are comparing their new reality with life in
Israel. Fifteen people were injured in the July 24 attack near
a music festival. The bomber, who was killed, had reportedly
pledged his allegiance to the Islamic State terror group. Another Syrian refugee killed a pregnant woman and injured
a man with a machete near the city of Reutlingen on July
24. A week earlier, an Afghan refugee attacked people with
an ax and a knife near the German town of Würzburg. On
July 22, a German man of Iranian descent shot nine people
at a Munich shopping mall in attack that, unlike the others,
does not appear to have been motivated by radical Islamic
ideology. On July 25, German citizen Yana Vagler, who lives
near the city of Stuttgart, told Israel’s Channel 2 that these
events remind her of the situation in Israel. “This morning
there were a lot of police cars, and so I felt that ‘yes, this is
how it was in Jerusalem when I was there last year.’…It is
new for me to feel this way,” she said.

BDS movement, including heading a project titled “Who
Profits from the Occupation,” a database of potential boycott
“targets.” The Popular Struggle Coordination Committee
promotes violent riots across Judea and Samaria, and its
Twitter account often features posts encouraging violence,
the report said. The German Embassy in Israel said that
Germany “remains committed to the two-state solution and
devising sustainable peace in the Middle East. The German
government opposes any boycott of Israel, including BDS
activities, as such action undermines the peace process.
The German government’s funding policy seeks to support
selected projects via earmarked funds.”

WJC demands apology from Polish
leaders over pogroms controversy

The World Jewish Congress on July 20 called for two
Polish officials to apologize for publicly questioning their
country’s role in two anti-Jewish pogroms during World
War II. “It is disturbing to think that senior government
officials in Poland, a country that led the struggle against

Communism in Central and Eastern Europe and that has
done so much to advance the cause of Holocaust education
and scholarship, now seem to be lurching backward to the
days of obfuscation and misinformation,” Ronald Lauder,
president of the World Jewish Congress, said in a statement.
In a recent television interview, Poland’s Education Minister
Anna Zalewska cast doubt that Poles were involved in burning alive more than 300 Jews inside a barn, known as the
Jedwabne massacre of 1941 as well as the Kielce massacre
in 1946 where 46 people were shot by Polish police because
of a false blood libel accusation. Michael Chajewski, the
mayor of Jedwabne, said he supported the exhumation of
the mass graves of Jews killed in his city during the war
in order to determine whether German soldiers killed the
victims. “Minister Zalewska and Mayor Chajewski would
do well to heed the words of President Andrzej Duda who
said earlier this month at the 70th anniversary of the Kielce
pogrom that ‘In a free, sovereign and independent Poland
there is no room for any form of prejudice. There is no room
for racism, for xenophobia, for antisemitism,’” Lauder said.

German government donating
millions to BDS groups, report says

(Israel Hayom/Exclusive to JNS.org) – A new report
released on July 24 claims that despite statements to the
contrary, the German government has been donating millions of euros to groups promoting the anti-Israel Boycott,
Divestment and Sanctions movement. The NGO Monitor
watchdog group has found that between 2012 and 2015,
Germany funneled at least $4.4 million to some 15 Israeli
organizations, and 42 percent of the donations went to groups
supporting an international boycott against Israel and policies
negating Israel’s existence as a Jewish state. The report found
that the German Economic Cooperation and Development
Ministry operates a Civil Peace Service (Ziviler Friedensdienst) project in Israel, but in fact, on the ground the project
is headed by a different German group, KURVE Wustrow,
which has partnered with two local organizations – the Israeli
Coalition of Women for Peace and the Palestinian Popular
Struggle Coordination Committee. NGO Monitor argues
that the Coalition of Women for Peace actively supports the
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Kremer

Continued from page 8
making the point that basketball remains more popular
than baseball in Israel.
Although reaching the major leagues is not a sure thing
for a 14th-round draft pick like Kremer, or for any minor
leaguer, Kremer is undeterred. “Of course it is possible.
And the major leagues, that’s my goal. Hopefully, I will
get to Los Angeles to play for the Dodgers,” he said.
“I’m really excited to be a Dodger and I know there is
a big Jewish community in Los Angeles,” added Kremer.
“I know they will support me.”

Walks

Continued from page 8

winter regimen: Batting practice was moved from Friday
night to Wednesday evening, and fielding practice from
Saturday morning to Sunday.
Steinmetz had told the elder Corona and fellow coach
Matt Digrigioli early on that “we don’t expect any changes”
and that making it all work is “our problem, not yours.”
The efforts exerted, the offers extended, the tasks performed – all aim to benefit the quiet seventh-grader who loves
baseball and hopes to earn an athletic scholarship to college.
The adults and kids say they respect Jacob’s commitment
both to baseball and Judaism, and know the latter comes first.
The Steinmetzes’example “displays how they enjoy their faith
and how [Jacob] enjoys playing baseball. I find it impressive
that they find a way to make it work,” says Devan Kodali
of Manhattan, a center fielder and pitcher whose dad is an
immigrant from India and whose mom is Syrian and Italian.
Says Devan’s father, J.V., of the Steinmetzes: “They’re
showing the self-discipline and motivation to do both together.”
More mixing and explaining are upcoming: Jacob’s bar
mitzvah is scheduled for Labor Day. He’s inviting the entire team.
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Jacob Steinmetz, back row, second from right, and his Brooklyn
Bluestorm teammates are headed to the Elite World Series in
Florida after going 24-0 this season. (Photo by Hillel Kuttler)

117 Robinson St. on Binghamton’s East Side
All Major Credit Cards

www.corteserestaurant.com
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Weekly Parasha
Pinchas, Numbers 25:10 - 30:1
Judaism has been responsive to women’s concerns
since its inception. Any alleged signs of discrimination
had more to do with combating the cultural mores and
social norms and customs of the general culture that the
earliest Hebrews absorbed. But Judaism itself had always
ascribed a high premium and an esteemed sense of worth
to its women and their role as complementary and equal
partners in creating a holy and wholly new kind of society.
Sandwiched in between the new census of Israel and the
overview of the festivals, along with the descriptions of their
relevant sacrificial offerings, is the fascinating narrative of
the daughters of Zelafchad – a petition over inheritance
issues. Seemingly irrelevant contextually to the balance of
the parasha, its placement nevertheless has a deeper meaning
altogether above and beyond its inherent meaning.
Remarkably, up until the generation of the Exodus, Israel’s holy day was exclusively the Sabbath. The particulars
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Pinchas: daughters and festivals
RABBI BARUCH BINYAMIN HAKOHEN MELMAN, TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS,
STROUDSBURG, PA
of her observance emerged only after the revelation at Sinai.
Heretofore, its general observance adhered in pupa form,
as our tradition teaches that our matriarchs, the founding
mothers of Israel, themselves kindled the Sabbath lights.
It was the members of the generation of the Exodus who were
given a new history, marked by new festivals. Passover marked
their liberation, Shavuot marked their mission, while Sukkot
recorded their Divine protection and looked to a future time
beyond history. It would be a time of eschatalogical redemption.
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur would function as barometers, measuring the nation’s fealty to its Divine mission and
enabling her to purge herself from sin, barriers to fulfilling her
destiny. Men and women, as equal partners, would together serve
Hashem and observe His festivals upon now re-entering the
Land, just as they together had observed the Sabbath all along.
The daughters of Zelafchad are actually named twice. This
is remarkable, considering that the Torah explicitly leaves

unmentioned the names of Mrs. Noah – we know her name
is Na’amah, thanks to the midrash – as well as the daughters
of Lot and Mrs. Lot, their mother. Of course, not every male
in the Torah is explicitly mentioned by name either.
By actually naming the daughters – Machlah, Noa,
Chaglah, Milkah and Tirtzah – the Torah is not only giving
them honor and prominence, but is also connecting all
Jewish women to our festivals and traditions. In essence,
it is a constitutional amendment of sorts to guarantee the
rights of all the women of Israel for all generations, not
just the specific daughters of Zelafchad.
While the American legal system was not inherently
discriminatory against Jews, Jews still had to fight to assert
their inherent rights in the new society in order to overcome
the prejudices of those who held the reins of power. Likewise,
Judaism did not inherently discriminate against women, but
See “Pinchas” on page 12

Congregational Notes
Beth David Synagogue

Affiliation: Orthodox Union
Rabbis: Aminadav Adamit and Zev Silber
Address: 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 607-722-1793, Rabbi’s Office: 607-722-7514
Fax: 607-722-7121
Office hours: Mon. closed; Tues. 9 am-3 pm; Wed. 9:30 amnoon; Thurs. 9 am-1 pm; Fri. 9:30 am-noon
Beth David e-mail address: bethdavid@stny.rr.com
Rabbis’ e-mail: rabbiadamit@stny.rr.com; rabbisilber@stny.
rr.com
Website: www.bethdavid.org
Shabbat Services:
Friday, July 29........................................................7:15 pm
Shabbat, July 30.........................................................9 am
..................................................... Mincha/Maariv 7:55 pm
Weekday Services:
Mornings:
Sun., July 31..........................................................8:30 am
Mon.-Fri., August 1-5..................................................7 am
Evenings:
Sun.-Thurs., July 31-August 4...............................8:05 pm
Classes: Rabbi Aminadav Adamit will teach “Tractate
Kiddushin” on Shabbat afternoons 45 minutes before Mincha.
Rabbi Zev Silber will hold his weekly Talmud class every
Tuesday evening after services.

Temple Beth-El of Ithaca

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Scott L. Glass
Address: 402 North Tioga St. (the corner of Court and Tioga
streets), Ithaca, NY 14850-4292
Phone: 273-5775
E-mail: rabbi@tbeithaca.org and secretary@tbeithaca.org
Website: www.tbeithaca.org
Co-presidents: Jerry Dietz and Richard Wallace
Sisterhood Co-presidents: Elizabeth Hess and Esther Racoosin
Director of Education: Rabbi Suzanne Brody
Administrative Assistant: Jane Griffith
Services: Fri. 8 pm; Sat. 10 am, unless otherwise announced.
Religious School/Education: September-May: Classes meet on
Sunday, 9 am-12:30 pm and Wednesday afternoons, 3:45-5:45
pm. The Midrashah (eighth grade and high school) classes
will meet at times designated by their respective teachers.
Adult Ed.: Numerous weekly courses, several semester-long
courses and a variety of mini-courses and lectures are offered
throughout the year. Call the temple office for more details.

On Sunday, July 31, at the Cornell Plantations, from 10
am-noon, students in kindergarten-seventh grades and their
families are invited to join in Keif B’Kayitz (Summertime
Fun) and learn about Judaism’s connection to the plants and
fruits found there. The cost will be $5 per person.
On Sunday, July 31, from 4-6 pm, Professor Miriam Elman
will discuss “Hate Speech and the New Anti-Semitism: Why
Anti-Zionist Extremism is on the Rise and What We Can Do to
Stop It” at The Space @ GreenStar, 700 W. Buffalo St., Ithaca.
On Sunday, August 7, at 2 pm, a memorial service for
Jacob Geldwert will be held. (See related article on page 1.)

Rohr Chabad Center

Affiliation: Chabad-Lubavitch
Rabbi: Aaron Slonim, E-mail: aslonim@binghamton.edu
Address: 420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 797-0015, Fax: 797-0095
Website: www.Chabadofbinghamton.com
Chabad on the West Side
Rabbi: Zalman Chein, E-mail: zchein@JewishBU.com
Address: 27 Bennet Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 722-3252
Regular service times: Daily 7:30 am, Friday evening 6 pm,
Shabbat morning 9:30 am, Maariv and Havdalah one hour
after candle-lighting time, Sundays 9:30 am.
Linking Hearts for youngsters with special needs: This
program connects Jewish special-needs children and
teenagers, ages 5-14, who have mental, physical and/or
functional disabilities, with student volunteers who will visit
participating youngsters weekly in their homes.
To join the mailing list, for up-to-date information on adult
education offerings or to arrange for a private tutorial, for
details concerning the Judaica shop and resource center, or
for assistance through the Piaker Free Loan Society or Raff
Maasim Tovim Foundation, call Chabad’s office at 797-0015.

Temple Israel

Orientation: Conservative
Rabbi: TBA
Address: 4737 Deerfield Pl., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 723-7461 and 231-3746
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-4 pm; Fri. 8 am-3 pm.
E-mail: titammy@stny.twcbc.con or tilouise@stny.twcbc.com
Website: www.templeisraelvestal.org
Service Schedule: Friday, 5:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am.

On Saturday, July 30, at 9:30 am, there will be Shabbat services led by Howard Schwartz, Steve Gilbert, Art
Siegel and Leonard Feld. Bima guest will be Barbara
Greenberg. The Torah portion will be Numbers 25:1030:1. The haftarah will be Jeremiah 1:1-2:3
On Tuesday, August 9, at 7 pm, there will be a Sisterhood meeting.

Penn-York Jewish Community

President-Treasurer-Secretary: Harvey Chernosky, 570-265-3869
B’nai B’rith: William H. Seigel Lodge
Purpose: To promote Jewish identity through religious, cultural,
educational and social activities in the Southern Tier of New York
and the Northern Tier of Pennsylvania, including Waverly, NY;
Sayre, Athens and Towanda, PA, and surrounding communities.

Norwich Jewish Center

Orientation: Inclusive
Rabbi: Rafael Goldstein
Address: 72 South Broad St., Norwich, NY 13815
Contact: Linda Horovitz, 336-7236
Contact: Guilia Greenberg, 373-5087
Purpose: To maintain a Jewish identity and meet the needs of
the Jewish community in the area.
Services: Held twice each month on certain Fridays at 7 pm
except in December, January and February. Call for dates or
more information.
Adult Ed.: Saturday morning study is held at 10 am. Call for
more information and to confirm.

On Friday, August 19, at 7 pm, there will be Shabbat
services.

Congregation Tikkun v’Or

Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Address: PO Box 3981, Ithaca, NY 14852; 2550 Triphammer Rd.
(corner of Triphammer and Burdick Hill), Lansing, NY
Phone: 607-256-1471
Website: www.tikkunvor.org
E-mail: info@tikkunvor.org
Presidents: Dorothy Debbie and Nina Cummings
Rabbi: Brian Walt
Religious School Director/Admin. Coordinator: Naomi Wilensky
Services: Fridays at 7:30 pm unless otherwise noted. Family
services and Tot Shabbat once a month at 6:30 pm. Call for
weekly schedules.
Religious School: Preschool through seventh grade classes
meet on Sunday mornings. Sixth grade Hebrew and seventh
grade b’nai mitzvah classes meet on Wednesday afternoons.
Adult Ed.: Special classes and discussion groups held regularly.
Essential Judaism classes offered in the fall and spring. Call
the office for details.

Temple Beth El of Oneonta

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Molly Karp
Address: 83 Chestnut St., Oneonta, NY 13820
Mailing address: P.O. Box 383, Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: 607-432-5522
Website: www.templebetheloneonta.org
E-mail: TBEOneonta@gmail.com
Regular service times: visit the temple website for days of
services and times
Religious School/Education: Religious School, for grades
kindergarten through bar/bat mitzvah, meets Sunday mornings.
Rabbi Karp conducts services and holds classes in Torah,
beginning Hebrew and Maimonides.
For a schedule of services, classes and events, see the website.

Friday, 29, light candles...................................... 8:07 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, July 30........................... 9:06 pm
Friday, August 5, light candles............................ 7:59 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, August 6........................ 8:58 pm

Temple Concord

Union for Reform Judaism
Rabbi: Barbara Goldman-Wartell
Address: 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Office hours: Tues.-Thurs., 10 am-5 pm; Fri., 10 am-1 pm.
Phone: 723-7355, Fax: 723-0785
Office e-mail: TempleConcord@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeconcord.com
Regular service times: Friday, 8:15 pm; Saturday, 10:35 am,
when religious school is in session.

On Friday, July 29, at 5:30 pm, there will be early
Kabalat Shabbat services led by Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell. The community has been asked to note the
earlier time. Participants will be able to try “a different
way to welcome Shabbat.” Services will be held first,
followed by socializing with family and friends.
On Saturday, July 30, at 9:15 am, there will be Torah
study of Job.
On Tuesday, August 2, at 10:30 am, the Tuesday
Morning Book Club will met at Temple Concord. At
7 pm, there will be an adult b’nai mitzvah class led by
Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell.
Beginning on Friday, August 5, the regular Friday
Shabbat evening services will begin at 8 pm.
On Friday, August 5, at 8 pm, Shabbat evening services
with Visual Tefillah will be held in the library with Rabbi
Barbara Goldman-Wartell.
On Saturday, August 6, at 9:15 am, there will be
Torah study of Job.

Temple Brith Sholom

Affiliation: Unaffiliated
Address: P.O. Box 572, 117 Madison St., Cortland, NY 13045
Phone: 607-756-7181
President: Glen Goldwyn, ggoldwyn@twcny.rr.com
Service leaders: Lay leadership
Shabbat services: Either Friday evening at 7:30 pm or
Saturday at 10 am from Rosh Hashanah to Shavuot. Holiday
services are also held. Check the weekly e-mail for upcoming
services. Contact the president to get on the e-mail list.
Religious School: Students are educated on an individual basis.
Temple Brith Sholom is a small equalitarian congregation
serving the greater Cortland community. Congregants span
the gamut of observance and services are largely dependent
on the service leader. The Friday night siddur is “Likrat
Shabbat,” while the Saturday morning siddur is “Gates of
Prayer.” The community extends a warm welcome to the
Jewish student population of SUNY Cortland, as well as the
residents of local adult residences.

Kol Haverim

Affiliation: Society for Humanistic Judaism
Address: P.O. Box 4972, Ithaca, NY 14852-4972
Phone: 607-277-3345
E-mail: info@kolhaverim.net
Website: www.kolhaverim.net
Chairman: Jonathan Joseph
Kol Haverim: The Finger Lakes Community for Humanistic
Judaism, is an Ithaca-based organization that brings
people together to explore and celebrate Jewish identity,
history, culture and ethics within a secular, humanistic
framework. KH is part of an international movement for
Secular Humanistic Judaism and is affiliated with the
Society for Humanistic Judaism, a national association
with over 30 member communities and congregations
around the country. Established in the spring of 1999, it
offers celebrations of Jewish holidays, monthly Shabbat
pot-lucks, adult education, a twice-monthly Cultural School
for children, and a bar and bat mitzvah program.
KH welcomes all individuals and families, including those
from mixed religious backgrounds, who wish to strengthen
the Jewish experience in their lives and provide their children
with a Jewish identity and experience.
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Jewish Community Center

Fun in the sun at Camp JCC

Sabra 2 campers visited the Discovery Center and Story Garden.

L-r: Cammi Behonick and Anna Grills visited Taughannock
State Park in Ithaca.

Osem campers recently visited Ithaca.

L-r: Julianna Massaro and Mikenna Nolan visted the
Binghamton Zoo at Ross Park.

Maccabees played on the playground at Taughannock
State Park in Ithaca.

JCC Friendship Club

L-r: Sindi Zhou, Colleen Godleski, Shalexus Crooke and
Rebecca Martin played Kaa in the camp play, “The Jungle
Book.”

At right: Sabra K and 1 campers made a camp fire and
roasted s’mores.

The JCC Friendship Club met on July 20 and listened
to Pat Donahue, a professional actor, present a program
on humor. She told us that she lives in Binghamton and
still performs locally at places like Shakespeare in the Park
and other programs. One of the stories she read that tickled
my funny bone was about a woman who said that when
she gets old she will live with her kids. She will do the
things they do and see how sweet they think it is. She will
color on the wall with crayons and spill a glass of milk at
mealtime. When she goes to sleep at night, she will imagine
them standing by her bedside and saying how loveable she
is. She also read a poem by Maya Angelou titled “Still I
Rise.” A few of us told some jokes also.
The meeting was called to order by Sylvia Diamond.
After the Pledge of Allegiance, Ann Brillant said the blessing
over the cookies provided by Morty Hofstein. Morty also
gave the treasurer’s report. We were pleased to meet Sue
Herzog’s sister, Jane, who was visiting from out of town.
We discussed upcoming programs. We will eat at a local
restaurant one week. Deb Foreman will play piano the first
Wednesday in August. Donna Lupardo will come to talk
at the end of August. Come to our meetings that are held
most Wednesdays at the JCC at 1:30 pm.
Sylvia Diamond
President
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Hopler & Eschbach
Funeral Home
“A new family tradition”
Personal Service
Professionalism
Experience You Can Trust
COMPARE OUR PRICES
We charge far less than other area funeral homes

The cast of Camp JCC’s “The Jungle Book” musical assembled on stage for a final bow.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
From JTA

Ex-Georgia congresswoman: Israel responsible for Nice
and Munich terror attacks

A former Georgia congresswoman claimed that Israel was responsible for the recent terror
attacks in France and Germany. Cynthia McKinney posted on Twitter on July 23: “Same
Israeli photographer captures Nice and Munich tragedies. How likely is that? Remember
the Dancing Israelis? ...” The tweet includes a link to a video about the photographer’s
coincidence on the Veterans’ Today site. Dancing Israelis refers to a conspiracy theory
that five Israeli men were detained by police in New Jersey on 9/11 after being caught
celebrating the attack on the World Trade Center. The photographer in question, Richard
Gutjahr, is not Israeli, but is married to an Israeli, Einat Wilf, a former Knesset member
for the Labor party. Wilf served in the Israeli army’s intelligence unit 8200. McKinney
was the Green Party presidential nominee in 2008. Gutjahr tweeted photos from the sites
of both attacks, though he later said the Munich photos accidentally were deleted from
his camera. In Nice, 84 people were killed on July 14 by a rampaging truck driven by a
French-Tunisian man. On July 22, a lone gunman, 18, shot up a Munich mall, killing nine.

Palestinian Authority to sue U.K. over Balfour Declaration

With the 100th anniversary of a key Zionist declaration approaching, the Palestinian Authority

Pinchas

it was up to the women themselves to assert
their rights.
The episode of Zelafchad and his daughters is but a microcosm of the larger struggle
of the women of Israel to stand alongside
their men as equal partners before God. The
new era of entering the land of Israel under
Joshua's leadership would not be tarnished
by reducing the value and worth of the Jewish woman. It might have been intuitive to
blame all women and adopt a generalized
misogyny, even toward Israelite women, on
account of the seductions of the Moabite/
Midianite alliance and the attendant plague.
Thus their worth was explicitly affirmed.
The names of the daughters themselves
are each intimately tied to the festivals
themselves, as if to underscore their inherent connection:
Machlah is tied to Passover. Machlah
means forgiveness, and only Hashem’s
mercy permitted His taking Israel up
from out of Egypt in spite of Israel’s
degradation, self or otherwise.
Noa is tied to Shavuot. It means “pleasant” or “distinguished.” The Torah’s ways
are pleasant. Israel is distinguished by her
observance of the spirit and laws of the Torah.

Continued from page 10
Chaglah is connected to Sukkot. Chaglah
means “to encircle.” We are encircled in
our festival booths by the or hamakif, “the
encircling light,” symbolic of God's Divine
protection. The shorter word within the
word, chag, means “festival.” Indeed, when
tradition mentions hechag – “the festival,”
she means Sukkot, festival par excellence.
Milkah is connected to Rosh Hashanah.
Rosh Hashanah is the coronation of Hashem as sole ruler of the universe. Milkah is
related to malchut, meaning “kingdom.”
Lastly, Tirtzah is connected to Yom
Kippur. It is related to the word ratzon,
which means “will” or “acceptable.” On
Yom Kippur, Israel’s sins, having been
forgiven, her will and the Divine Will are
now as one. Her atonement was accepted.
The new moon offerings are self-understood to be related to the Jewish woman.
No elaboration was necessary. Walking
figuratively hand-in-hand into their new
land to create a new society under Torah,
the Jewish man and Jewish woman would
be partners working in harmony to fulfill the
new Jewish mission of creating one nation
under God, who is invisible and indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all.
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said it plans to sue Britain for issuing the edict. The P.A.’s foreign minister, Riyad al-Malki, told
Arab League leaders in Mauritania on July 25 that the Palestinian Authority will sue over the
Balfour Declaration, saying it led to all “Israeli crimes” committed since 1948, according to the
Times of Israel. Signed on Nov. 2, 1917, by British Foreign Secretary Arthur Balfour, the Balfour
Declaration stated that the British government “views with favor the establishment in Palestine
of a national home for the Jewish people and would use their best endeavors to facilitate the
achievement of this object.” The declaration, issued while the area that is now Israel was still
under the control of the Ottoman Empire, represented a pivotal victory for Zionists and has
been credited with helping pave the way for the establishment of the state of Israel in 1948. The
declaration, al-Malki said, “gave people who don’t belong there something that wasn’t theirs.”
The United Kingdom has not responded to the lawsuit threat, and media reports did not specify
in what court the P.A. would file such a suit or what, if any, damages it would seek.

Bill exempting haredi schools from teaching core subjects
moves to full Knesset

An Israeli government committee has approved a bill that would exempt haredi Orthodox schools from teaching the core curriculum of general studies. Following the July 24
approval by the Ministerial Committee for Legislation, the measure could come up for a
first reading in the full Knesset the week of July 25. The committee’s passage means that
government coalition lawmakers will support the bill. If it passes, the bill would cancel
a law passed in the previous government, which did not include any haredi Orthodox
parties, requiring haredi Orthodox elementary schools to teach 11 hours of math, science
and English. The law was never enforced, according to the Times of Israel. Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu had promised the United Torah Judaism party that he would remove
the core curriculum requirements as part of its coalition agreement, according to reports.
The party is pushing for necessary three readings of the bill to be completed before the
Knesset goes on its summer recess, Haaretz reported. The law requiring the teaching of core
curriculum subjects had been championed by Yair Lapid and his Yesh Atid party, which is
no longer part of the government coalition. There are some 400,000 students in the haredi
Orthodox elementary education system. Most of the schools do not receive state funding.

Ben-Gurion favored West Bank withdrawal in ‘68 footage

Newly rediscovered footage of a 1968 interview with David Ben-Gurion, Israel’s first prime
minister, shows him opposing West Bank settlements and instead favoring the return of most
of the land Israel captured in the Six-Day War. The six-hour interview with Ben-Gurion – segments of which appear in a new film called “Ben-Gurion Epilogue” – had been forgotten until
filmmaker Yariv Mozer found them in the Hebrew University’s Jewish film archive, according
to the Times of Israel. At the time of the interview, Ben-Gurion, a member of the Labor party,
had left politics and was living on Kibbutz Sde Boker in the Negev. Ben-Gurion’s views on the
territories weren’t a secret before the footage reappeared: In a 1973 interview with The Jerusalem
Post, the then-86-year-old Ben-Gurion said that after the Six-Day War, he favored giving back
all of the territories except eastern Jerusalem and the Golan Heights if the Arabs agreed to make
peace with Israel. In the same interview, however, he said he changed his mind. “They don’t
want to make peace with us,” he said in the 1973 interview. “Israelis should settle on every
[part] of the land,” but “not by displacing Arabs.” In the footage aired in the film, Ben-Gurion
said that Israel should immediately relinquish most of the territories it had taken a year earlier in
the Six-Day War. “If I could choose between peace and all the territories which we conquered
last year, I would prefer peace,” he said, adding, however, that Israel should retain Jerusalem
and the Golan Heights. Ben-Gurion also criticized efforts to build settlements in the West Bank
and Gaza, saying Jews should instead settle unpopulated areas of the Negev. Ben-Gurion was
prime minister from 1948-53 and again from 1955-63. He died in 1973 at 87.
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